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Introduction by Volunteer Communicator 
My name is ............. I am a Volunteer Communicator for 

We would like to wish you a warm welcome to Sunderland. We hope that you will feel 
safe and secure here whilst you wait for a decision on your application for asylum. 

I will be providing you with information to help you get to know Sunderland and to 
settle into your local community. 

We will pause at certain points throughout the session to see if anyone has any 
questions, if we can answer the questions straight away we will do so, otherwise 
these will be parked and we will come back to you at the end of the session. 
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By now you should have met your Mears Housing Manager and possibly a Welfare 
Officer too, they will have shown you around your property and made sure that the 
house is free from hazards and that furnishings have been provided. You should 
have been given their phone numbers in case you need to contact them. 

The Housing Manager or Welfare Officer should have provided you with some 
important documents including an Occupancy Agreement, Service User Handbook, and 
a Local Information Pack. These should have been provided to you translated into one of 
10 languages (Albanian, Amharic, Arabic, Chinese, Farsi, Kurdish, Pashto, Punjabi, 
Tigrinya and Urdu) or in English. 

This session is based around the information contained in the Local Information Pack 
and we hope it will help to explain it in more detail and that you will go on to make use 
of it throughout your stay in Sunderland. 

Throughout your Local Information Pack you will notice that it often refers you to ask 
your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer for further information and we recommend 
that they are the first people you go to with any questions or if you need advice and 
guidance about anything covered in the pack. 
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Your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer should also have provided you with a hard 
copy of two important documents produced by the Home Office, they are a Guide to 
Living in Asylum accommodation, and Rights and Expectations in the UK. These should 
have been provided either translated into one of 10 languages (Albanian, Amharic, 
Arabic, Chinese, Farsi, Kurdish, Pashto, Punjabi, Tigrinya and Urdu) or in English. The 
guides are also available to download on the Gov.Uk website. 

You will see references to these two documents through out your Local Information 
Pack as they provide more detailed information on such things as subsistence, 
healthcare services and education and I would encourage you to read through these 
documents and also keep them for future reference. 
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Throughout your Local Information Pack you will see references to contacting Migrant 
Help. 

Migrant Help provide independent advice and guidance to assist asylum seekers move 
through and understand the asylum process. It is important that you go to Migrant Help 
to report issues with such things as your Aspen card, your accommodation or with any 
other advice needed during your asylum journey. Migrant Help also provide support 
during the post-asylum decision period, whether your decision has been positive or 
negative. Migrant Help can also provide outreach services to vulnerable Service Users, if 
you feel you need some extra support. 
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Another useful source of information you will see referenced throughout your Local 
Information Pack is the North East Migration Partnership website, here you can get 
more information about living in the UK including access to translated leaflets and 
learning courses on Looking after your Health, UK Laws and Parenting. 

There is also a comprehensive directory of over 290 services available to refugees 
and asylum seekers across the region, which can be filtered to search by location or 
by service type including English classes, drop ins which will provide you with 
practical support and advice and the opportunity to meet people, or services that 
provide support from your own language community or opportunities to volunteer. 

Towards the back of your Local Information Pack you will find details of the support 
networks available in Sunderland, these are also listed and updated within the Service 
Directory on the NEMP Website. I won’t go through all of the services now as there are 
too many, however it might be useful to highlight a few. 

Friends of the Drop In (FODI) run a Drop-in every Wednesday, 1:00pm-4:00pm at St 
Mary’s Parish Centre, where they offer practical support and advice, signposting, 
referrals, free tea and coffee, a chance to socialise, and access to IT services in a safe and 
welcoming environment. The Drop In is often attended by representatives from British 
Red Cross, North of England Refugee Service, MEARS, ICOS, GENTOO housing, solicitors 
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and others. FODI also runs a bike project and gives out gym and swim vouchers. 

FODI also run a Women’s group every Friday, 10:30am-12:30pm at Trinity Church, 
which offers all women the chance to socialise and enjoy free tea and coffee, as well as 
take part in a variety of arts, crafts, dance and other activities, in a safe and welcoming 
environment. Travel expenses and crèche facilities are available. 

Fightback also provide a Drop In every Monday and Thursday, 10:00am-2:00pm from 
Eagle Building, where they offer practical support and advice, food parcels, signposting, 
free tea and coffee and hot and cold snacks, and access to IT services in a safe and 
welcoming environment. They also provide a form-filling service, a befriending service 
and Social Support on Mondays where they provide hygiene products and on 
Thursdays they distribute food parcels. 

North of England Refugee Service (NERS) Office are also based in Eagle Building and are 
open Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, they provide independent and impartial 
advice and guidance to people throughout all stages of their asylum process, from arrival, 
to the application process, through to receiving a decision, including for those whose 
application has been refused and their support has been terminated. NERS also provide 
an Integration service for refugees to help them rebuild lives in the UK, they offer advice 
on immediate needs, such as housing and finance, and also longer-term needs, such as 
finding educational and employment opportunities. 

British Red Cross are also based in Eagle Building, they are open Monday to Friday 
9:00am-5:00pm, they offer practical advice and guidance by appointment only on a wide 
range of asylum seeker and refugee matters, including destitution, asylum support and 
issues around accommodation, registering with a doctor or dentist, completing forms 
and applications, level 1 asylum cases such as applying to the Home Office for travel 
documents and moving on from NASS support and on to mainstream benefits. 

Action Language are based in Coronation Street and they provide free English classes to 
asylum seekers, refugees and other migrants who are unable to access mainstream 
classes. Registration takes place on a Friday 10:00am-12.00pm and you need to register 
before you can attend classes which run on a Tuesday to Friday, with the time 
depending on level of ability. 
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Page 4 of your Local Information Pack contains information about your Aspen Card, however further 
information can be found on page 27 of the Home Office Guide to living in Asylum accommodation and 
we would encourage you to read through this as it contains a lot more detail than is provided in your 
Local Information Pack. 

You should now be in receipt of your own Aspen card and your allowance from the Home Office will 
be loaded onto this card each week. You can withdraw cash from an ATM cashpoint machine and you 
can also use it to buy things in shops if the shops allow VISA debit card payments. However if you are 
receiving Section 4 asylum support you can only use your Aspen card to buy things in shops - you 
cannot withdraw cash from cashpoint machines. 

If you have any problems with your ASPEN card or access to money you should discuss this with your 
Housing Manager or Welfare Officer as soon as possible as they may be able to provide you with an 
emergency cash payment and they will support you to contact Migrant Help to chase your card. You 
should contact Migrant Help immediately if: 

 You have not received your ASPEN card 
 Your card is lost, damaged or stolen 
 You have forgotten your PIN 
 You receive incorrect payment  
 You don’t receive your payment 
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Your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer will also support you with understanding the 
UK currency, provide advice on methods of payment and can help you to create a budget 
plan. You can learn about the different coins and notes using the pictures in the Local 
Information Pack. 

Also included in your Local Information Pack is a list of some basic food with example 
prices for June 2020, these are not set prices, and will vary in different shops. However 
you may find the list useful to help you create a budget for food shopping. 

 .   
Milk (regular), (1 ltr) £1.00 
Bread (loaf) (500g) £1.00 
Rice (white) (1kg) £1.30 
Eggs (regular) (12) £1.85 
Cheese (1kg) £6.00 
Chicken Breasts (1kg) £5.70 
Beef (1kg) £7.45 
Apples (1kg) £1.81 
Banana (1kg) £1.04 
Oranges (1kg) £1.64 
Tomato (1kg) £1.72 
Potato (1kg) £1.15 
Onion (1kg) £0.96 
Lettuce £0.73  
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Page 5 of the Local Information Pack contains information about shopping 
in Sunderland. 

There are a large number of supermarkets, local shops and markets in Sunderland. The 
main branches include Asda, Tesco, Aldi, Lidl, Iceland, Sainsbury’s and Morrisons. The 
logos of the supermarkets are included in the Local Information Pack so that you can 
easily identify them. Your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer should tell you where 
your nearest supermarkets are. 

There are also some local international stores/cultural diverse food supermarkets in 
Sunderland, including ones that sell halal food. The post codes of these shops are 
included in the Local Information Pack to help you find them, however the majority are 
to be found on Chester Road. There is also Jacky White’s Market where you will be able 
to buy fresh food. This is located inside the Bridges shopping centre (Postcode SR1 
3DG) and is open Monday to Saturday 9am-5pm. 
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Pages 6 and 7 of your Local Information Pack provides advice about getting 
around in Sunderland. 

When walking around Sunderland it is advisable to: 
 Stay on pavements and avoid walking on main roads 
 Be safe when crossing roads by using Pelican crossings 
 Look both ways when crossing uncontrolled roads 
 Keep cycle paths free for cyclists 

You can also travel around Sunderland using a bike. It is a great way to get outside and 
discover new places. If you cycle in the dark, the law requires you to have 
lights/reflectors. There is no law which compels cyclists to wear a helmet, however it is 
dangerous to cycle without one, therefore it is advisable. Friends of the Drop In (FODI) 
provide a bike scheme where you may be able to receive a donated bike. The contact 
details for FODI can be found in the back of your Local Information Pack. 

There are excellent bus networks serving Sunderland, Washington and Houghton-le-
Spring, and even further to Newcastle and Durham. You can catch a bus at Sunderland’s 
bus station, Park Lane Interchange (postcode SR1 3PE) or at one of the many bus stops in 
Sunderland. To let the driver know you would like to use the bus, you need to put your 
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arm out as the bus is approaching the bus stop. You must pay to use the bus by buying a 
ticket from the bus driver when you enter the bus. Tell the driver your destination and 
they will tell you the cost. There are different types of tickets. Make sure you ask for the 
correct type of ticket to get the best value for money for your journey. 

 Single tickets (one-way) –take you from the start of your journey to your destination 
 Return tickets – take you from the start of your journey to your destination and 

back again 

 Day Rover – allows multiple journeys in one day 

The Tyne and Wear Metro offers an easy way of getting around Sunderland, with 
trains running to and from the various Sunderland stations approximately every 12 
minutes. You must pay to use the Metro by buying a valid ticket at the ticket machine 
before entering the Metro. 

For more information on Bus or Metro timetables, journeys and tickets, go to the 
Nexus website (www.nexus.org.uk) or visit the Sunderland Travel Shop at Park Lane 
Interchange (postcode SR1 3PE). 

Sunderland also has a range of Taxi firms. The main firm is Station Taxi’s but there are 
also others that you can use. To book a taxi with Station Taxi’s you need to phone them 
or you can book on their website, the details are in your Local Information Pack (0191 
555 5 555 or www.stationtaxis.com). Private taxis can be booked in advance via phone or 
apps whereas Hackney taxis can be flagged down by raising your arm or queueing at a 
taxi rank. 

Sunderland Station is located in the city centre (postcode SR1 3HP) and is served by trains 
running to key destinations in the North East, including Hartlepool, Stockton and 
Middlesbrough and also to London Kings Cross, which is just a 3-hour journey away. To 
use the train, you have to pay by making a booking either at the station or online. For 
more information on train journeys and tickets visit the national rail enquiries website 
(www.nationalrail.co.uk). 

You can also travel to destinations that are further away by using coach services such 
as National Express or Megabus, tickets for these journeys must be purchased in 
advance and you can plan your routes, find timetables and ticket purchases on line, 
their web addresses are in your Local Information Pack (www.nationalexpress.com or 
uk.megabus.com). 

If you need help with booking a train or coach ticket you can ask your Housing 
Manager or Welfare Officer to show you. 
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Pages 7 and 8 of your Local Information Pack contains information about Healthcare 
Services however further information on Health and Welfare Services can be found 
on pages 19 to 25 of the Home Office Guide to Right and Expectations in the UK and 
we encourage you to read through this as it contains a lot more detail than is 
provided in your Local Information Pack, including advice on how to register and 
make an appointment with a Doctor (GP), how to get a HC2 certificate which you will 
need to access free NHS prescriptions, dental and optical care and your right to an 
interpreter at appointments. 

You can also get more information about Looking after your Health in the UK from 
the NEMP website including access to translated leaflets and an e learning course. 

You need to register with a GP as soon as you arrive into the area, do not wait until 
you feel unwell. Your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer will help you to identify 
your nearest GP surgery or you can visit the NHS website find a GP Service, it is easy 
to use, just enter your town, city or postcode and it will provide you with a list of GPs 
closest to you, with contact details and links to a map and directions. 

Your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer will also help to identify your nearest Dentist 
or you can use the NHS website, you will need to phone the Dentist first to check if they 
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have available spaces to take you on as an NHS patient. 

Mental Health 
It is important to understand how the traumatic experiences you’ve been through in 
your home country, and on the journey to the UK can affect you. How we feel in our 
head, whether that is happy or sad is called ‘Mental Health’ in the UK. This does not 
mean someone is ‘mad’, or ‘crazy’. Anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder, which is also 
known as PTSD, and depression are common. You may also struggle to sleep, lack 
energy and be sad/tearful. This is normal in these circumstances. You can also get 
professional help if you need it by talking to your GP and asking to be referred to talking 
therapies. It is important to talk about how you feel and get help if you need it. If you 
want any further information, please contact your GP. You should also mention this to 
your Welfare Officer/Housing Manager and they can help signpost you to support. 

Sexual Health Services are confidential, non-judgmental and appropriate for everyone over the age 
of 16.  They provide information and advice on all types of contraception, Sexually Transmitted 
Infection (STI) testing and treatment and many more.  You can find more details about these services 
in your Local Information Pack.   
 
An opticians will test your eyes for any abnormalities and can prescribe and fit glasses and contact 
lenses. Opticians will register you as an NHS patient so eye tests and 
essential treatment is free of charge. You will find a number of Opticians, in The Bridges 
Shopping Centre and the nearby area, you can just turn up and ask to register and make 
an appointment. 

If you do not have a HC2 certificate which you will need to access free NHS prescriptions, 

dental and optical care, you should contact Migrant Help immediately. 

If you are a carer and look after someone Sunderland Carers Centre provides support 
for people who look after others. They offer information, advice and guidance to carers 
in Sunderland. You can find more information on their website. 
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Pages 8 and 9 of your Local Information Pack contains information about Education 
and Looking After Children, however further information on Education can be found on 
pages 14 to 15 and 27 to 28 of the Home Office Guide to Right and Expectations in the 
UK and we encourage you to read through this as it contains a lot more detail than is 
provided in your Local Information Pack, including guidance about leaving children 
alone. 

You can also get more information about Parenting in the UK including on the UK 
Education system from the NEMP website where you will find translated leaflets and 
an e learning course. 

If you have school age children your Housing Manger or Welfare Officer will help you to 
identify your nearest primary and secondary schools however it is important to note 
that it is not always possible to find a place at your nearest school. You may have to 
register with a different school to your first choice. 

Together for Children’s Early Help service, will try to make contact with you to support 
you to register your children for a school in Sunderland, however you can also make 
contact with them directly and their contact details are in your Local Information Pack. 
Alternatively if your child is at primary school, you can visit your local school and they 
will be able to assist you with registering for a place if they have available spaces. You 
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may also be able to register your children for education by completing an application 
yourself and forwarding it to the School Admissions Team at Sunderland City Council. If 
your child requires a place at a secondary school you can not apply directly to the 
school, the application must be made to the School Admissions Team. They will contact 
the school on your behalf. You can ask your Housing Manger or Welfare Officer to 
contact the School Admissions Team on your behalf and they will ask for a school 
application to be sent out to you. But don’t forget if you need help completing the 
application form then you can get in touch with the Early Help Service. 

All children in reception, year 1 and year 2 will automatically get Free School Meals and 
you won’t need to apply for them. For children in nursery, years 3 to 6, or secondary 
school, you can apply for Free School Meals using the Family Portal available on the 
Sunderland Council website. You will need a valid email address to create an account and 
make an application. For assistance in completing an application, contact the Free School 
Meals team at Together for Children, (0191 561 1417 or 
freeschoolmeals@togetherforchildren.org.uk). You can find more information and a 
step-by-step guide on how to complete an application on the Together for Children 
website. The contact details and web addresses are in your Local Information Pack. You 
can also ask your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer to help you. 
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Every school has a different school uniform so you will need to make sure that your child 
is wearing the correct uniform for the school that they attend. The school will usually 
inform you of what they expect their pupils to wear before your child starts school. You 
can buy school uniform from school uniform shops and some supermarkets. If you are 
finding it difficult to afford the school uniform, you can speak to your school’s 
Headteacher and they may be able to help or some charities may be able to provide free 
school uniform. One organisation that may be able to assist is the Community School 
Clothing Scheme, their contact details are in your Local Information Pack or you can 
search the Website Sunderland Information Point for others or ask your Housing 
Manager or Welfare Officer for further information. 

Together for Children runs free activities and services at five Children's Centres and 
other venues across Sunderland. You can find details of the Children's Centres and 
activities on their website. 

All three and four-year-old children are entitled to 570 hours of free childcare or early 
education each year, this must be taken over at least 38 weeks, for example, 15 hours 
per week for 38 weeks of the year. A two-year-old child will be entitled to free place if 
the parent(s) receive section 95 Home Office asylum support. A list of all registered 
childcare providers in Sunderland can be accessed via the Families Information Service 
on 0191 520 5553 or by searching the childcare directory on the Sunderland Information 
Point website. 
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If you need advice or are struggling with any aspect of parenting, you can contact 
Sunderland’s Early Help team or if you require any support or advice about the safety 
and welfare of your children, including services for disabled children, you can contact 
Sunderland’s Children’s Services. The contact details for both Early Help and Children’s 
Services can be found in your Local Information Pack. 
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Page 10 of your Local Information Pack contains information about Community Safety, the Law and 
Domestic but you can find further information in the Home Office Guide to Rights and Expectations in 
the UK including information on hate crime and domestic abuse. 

You can also get more information about UK Laws from the NEMP website including access to 
translated leaflets and an e learning course. 

The police in the UK are here to help everyone, including asylum seekers and refugees. If you 
need to speak to the Police but it is not urgent, you can phone 101. Examples of this are: 

 If your property has been damaged 
 To give information about a crime 
 For any general enquires 

If you need to contact the police in an emergency, phone 999 and ask for the police. You can ask 
for an interpreter, you just need to tell them what language you speak. You may need to wait a 
while until they can get an interpreter on the line. Examples of an emergency are: 

 If someone’s life is in danger 
 Violence is being used or threatened  
 A crime is in progress 
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It is important to remember that reporting a crime to the Police will NOT impact on your 
application for asylum. 

If you or someone you know experiences abuse, whether physically or verbally, because 
of your race, religion, disability, sexual orientation or transgender identity, this is known 
as a Hate Crime. You can report Hate Crimes to the police directly by phoning 101 or 
report it to Sunderland City Council the contact details are in your Local Information Pack 
(0191 520 5550) there will be someone available for you to speak to on a Monday to 
Friday, 8:00am to 6.30pm. Alternatively, you can report hate crime to Sunderland Council 
online (www.sunderland.gov.uk/hate-crime). You do not have to give your name when 
reporting a hate crime. Your report will be completely confidential. 

Domestic Abuse is any type of controlling, bullying, threatening or violent behaviour 
between people in a relationship. It isn’t just physical violence, it can be any 
emotional, physical, sexual, financial or psychological abuse. If domestic abuse is 
affecting you or someone you know, you can speak to Wearside Women in Need for 
support and advice, their contact details are in the Local Information Pack (0800 066 
5555) or for details of other support options available go to the Women’s Aid website 
(https://www.womensaidnel.org/).  

If you are concerned about your own or the safety and welfare of another adult, you can 
speak with someone at the Sunderland Council’s Safeguarding Adults Team or you can 
report your concern online, the contact details are in your Local Information Pack (0191 
561 8934) (www.sunderland.gov.uk/article/14081/How-to-report-a-safeguarding-
concern).  

If you are a victim of crime, you can get emotional and practical support from Victims 
First Northumbria. This service provides help whether or not a victim of crime has 
reported the crime to the police. They can also help you report a crime. You can vist their 
website for more information or contact them by phone or e mail, the details are in your 
pack. (https://victimsfirstnorthumbria.org.uk/we-can-help/ 0800 011 3116 
enquiries@victimsfirstnorthumbria.org.uk.) 
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Page 11 of your Local Information Pack provides brief information on where you can 

go to get Legal Advice, but you will find more information on page 16 of the Home 

Office Guide to Right and Expectations in the UK. 

 

Migrant Help can offer free support and advice with all issues regarding the asylum 

process and beyond. There are also several organisations listed at the back of your 

Local Information Pack that can provide free support and advice on a range of legal 

issues. 

 

This section of your Local Information Pack also contains a link to a website you can 

use to find your elected Member of Parliament (MP), they hold regular advice 

surgeries where local people can come along to discuss any matters that concern 

them, such as immigration, health or education. You can find details of the advice 

surgeries on the MPs website. 
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Page 12 of your Local Information Pack contains information about Sunderland Council. 

In the UK, a council refers to a group of people who come together to make decisions 
that help manage and maintain the area. The council in Sunderland is called Sunderland 
City Council and is made up of elected ward councillors representing every area in the 
city. 

The area where you live will often have one or more councillors, there is a website in 
your Pack that you can use to find the contact details of your ward councillor, and you 
can find more information about the services the Council provides on the Sunderland 
Council website (www.sunderland.gov.uk) or you can contact the Council directly 
(0191 520 5555) If you need to make a noise complaint , for information about school 
places for your child or if you have a query about rubbish disposal. 

At your accommodation, there will be one bin for normal household waste that cannot 
be recycled and one bin for waste that can be recycled. You are responsible for putting 
your bin out and bringing it back in on your collection day. Your Housing Manager or 
Welfare Officer will advise you which day of the week your bins are collected. There is 
more information on the Sunderland Council website on waste and recycling, including 
what goes in each bin, and what to do if your bin doesn’t get collected. If your 
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accommodation does not have a bin or you require a replacement bin, then you 
should contact your Housing Manager or Welfare Officer. 

The Council also manages libraries and these provide access to books, computers, Wi-Fi, 
and a variety of educational activities, they can also provide information on the local 
area. To access these you will need to register as a library member. It is free to register 
as a member. You can do this either at your nearest library or register online at the 
Sunderland Council website; once registered you can also access e-books, audio-books 
and magazines online. Opening times of libraries may vary but generally they are open 
Monday to Saturday, 9am-5pm with one evening a week where they stay open later. 
There is a list of the libraries in Sunderland, along with their address and post code to 
make it easier for you to find them. 

Libraries also provide free Wi-Fi, computers and internet access. There are also some free 
Wi-Fi hotspots around the city and the locations of these are also listed within your pack. 
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Pages 12 and 13 of your Local Information Pack contains information about things to 
see and do in Sunderland. 

Sunderland has lots of attractions and events, many of which are free. For a full list of 
things to see and do in Sunderland, go to their website seeitdoitsunderland.co.uk  

There are also examples within your Local Information Pack of activities that you can 
take part in that are free, including the Active Sunderland Wellness Walking 
Programme which provide an opportunity to get some fresh air, and make new friends. 
The programme consists of a series of walks that take place every week at various 
locations across Sunderland. Park runs are also free community events where 5k runs 
take place every Saturday mornings in parks and open spaces and on Sunday mornings, 
there are 2k junior park runs for children aged four to 14, see the parkrun website to 
find out which parks hold these events near to you. 

There are some excellent parks and beaches in Sunderland which are all free to visit 
including Roker and Seaburn beaches, Mowbray Park and Backhouse Park, there is a 
full list including post codes to help you find them in your Local Information Pack. 
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While you are living in Sunderland and awaiting your decision on your asylum claim, you 
may wish to develop your skills and volunteer in Sunderland. Volunteering is a great way 
to get involved in your local community, make friends, learn new skills, and stay healthy 
and active. To learn more about the volunteering opportunities in Sunderland, go to the 
Sunderland Council website and click on ‘Volunteer in Sunderland’. Libraries may also be 
able to provide you with information to help get involved in volunteering. You can also 
ask your Welfare Officer or Housing Manager for more information. 

For information on how you can get involved with sport and physical activity, join a 
sports club, and start coaching or volunteering, go to the Sunderland Council website 
sports pages (https://www.sunderland.gov.uk/sports) where you will find an A-Z list of 
sport and physical activities available. Sunderland also has a network of centres for 
swimming and other sport and leisure activities. These centres offer a range of different 
activities, including gym facilities and swimming lessons. FODI give out gym and swim 
vouchers funded by Sunderland CCG. For a list of centres in Sunderland, go to the 
everyone active website (http://www.everyoneactive.com/centre).  

Although some events and sports activities are free, there are also some that you must 
pay for. If you are unsure, ask your Welfare Officer or Housing Manager. FODI works in 
partnership with YAV (Young Asian Voices) to provide access to football sessions. 

There are also some Museums and Galleries in Sunderland which do not charge for 
admission, including the Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens, The National Glass 
Centre and the Ryhope Engines Museum. The addresses including postcodes are in 
your Local Information Pack along with their website addresses so you can find out 
more about them and check opening times. 

If you are into football you may be interested in finding out more about Sunderland 
Football club which play at the Stadium of Light, it was established in 1879 so it has a long 
history in the local area. FODI are given a small number of tickets for most home games by 
SAFC. You can reserve a ticket at the Drop In. There is a strong playing scene for both 
adults and children, which is often called ‘Grass Roots Football’. North East Grassroots 
Football can be accessed via Facebook where you can ask about local clubs which you or 
your child could make contact with here https://www.facebook.com/grffootball/.  
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Pages 14 of your Local Information Pack contains information on religion and places of 
worship. There are a wide range of places of worship in Sunderland. There is a website 
in your pack which you can use to access a list of places of worship. Alternatively you 
may be able to make connections with people of your religious background at the many 
support networks listed in the back of your pack or on the NEMP website. 
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Thank you for listening, I hope you have found this session useful.  

Do you have any questions? 
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